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This work presents an experimental demonstration of total absorption by a metal-dielectric meta-
surface. Following a theoretical proposal [Dıaz-Rubio et al., Phys. Rev. B 89, 245123 (2014)], we
have designed and fabricated a metasurface consisting of a low absorbing dielectric layer (made of
FR4) placed on top of a metallic surface patterned with a square array of coaxial cavities. For
p-polarized waves, a low frequency peak with perfect absorption is observed. The behavior of this
peak has been experimentally characterized for different dielectric layer thicknesses, coaxial cavity
lengths, and angles of incidence. The experimental results are in excellent agreement with numeri-
cal simulation and corroborate the theoretical predictions.VC 2015 AIP Publishing LLC.
[http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4922801]
Electromagnetic absorbers have attracted much interest
due to the number of applications in which they are involved.
However, the design of flat and thin materials with high
absorption is still a challenge. Recently, the introduction of
metamaterials has opened ways for designing absorbing
materials. Metamaterials are artificial structures whose ele-
ments are arranged periodically on a subwavelength scale
and they exhibit unusual properties not found in natural
materials.1,2 Working under the homogenization limit, the
periodic system can be considered as an effective medium
whose behavior can be tailored almost without limitations.
These artificial materials have been proposed for many inter-
esting applications like perfect lenses, optical cloaking, and
perfect absorbers.3–5 If the metamaterial approach to the
design of high-performance absorbers is to yield success,
then any prototype device will be required to satisfy at least
one of the following criteria: (i) perfect or near unity absorp-
tion, (ii) very thin or sub-wavelength size to avoid bulky
devices, and (iii) broadband operation. To these purposes, a
number of options have been already proposed. For example,
structures based on resonant patches6,7 have been studied at
several spectral regimes. Usually, the resonant characteristics
of these patches are employed to optimize absorption. Also,
in combination with metallic backed planes, thin layers have
been studied including slits in dielectric layers,8,9 holes or
cavities in the metallic plane,10,11 and even metal-dielectric
multilayered structures.12 Wide incidence angles can be
explored with any of these possible element configurations.13
Also, if the sub-wavelength thickness requirement is relaxed,
performance improvements in broadband operation can be
achieved.14,15
Previously, some of the current authors proposed a
strongly absorbing “metasurface” for microwave frequencies
consisting of a thin layer made of a low loss dielectric
material on top of a patterned metallic plate,16 and they
emphasized its ability to tune the frequency of the absorption
peak. The metallic plate under consideration consisted of a
square array of closely spaced (non-diffracting) air-filled
coaxial cavities. For p- (transverse magnetic, TM) polarized
waves, it was proven that the strong localization of electro-
magnetic energy in the coaxial cavities at the resonant fre-
quencies enhances the energy absorption in the dielectric
slab on top, yielding peaks of total absorption. These absorp-
tion peaks appeared at wavelengths one order of magnitude
larger than the thickness of the dielectric slab. Moreover, it
was also demonstrated that the frequency position of the
absorption peak mainly depends on the cavity length; the
other physical parameters of the design only change slightly
its position.
In this Letter, we experimentally study the absorbing sys-
tem introduced in Ref. 16 and present a practical demonstra-
tion of the easy tunable system theoretically proposed. In
particular, a metasurface producing total absorption is
designed, fabricated, and experimentally characterized, study-
ing the influence of the angle of incidence. The control of the
peak frequency with the cavity length is demonstrated, and
the dependence of the peak amplitude with the dielectric
thickness is also shown. Figure 1(a) provides a schematic rep-
resentation of the proposed structures showing the main pa-
rameters involved for their manufacturing. A photograph of
one constructed metasurface is shown in Figure 1(b), where
the dielectric layer is slightly displaced from its original posi-
tion for a better visualization of the square array of circular
coaxial cavities. The dielectric material chosen for the experi-
mental demonstration is a glass-reinforced epoxy laminate of
FR4 type. At the operation frequencies, the dielectric permit-
tivity of this material is ed ¼ 4:2ð1þ 0:025iÞ.17 Let us point
out that the small imaginary part of this permittivity indicates
that FR4 has a poor performance as an absorber of micro-
waves frequencies. Particularly, we have designed a metasur-
face made of aluminum which can enhance the absorption of
a)Authors to whom correspondence should be addressed. Electronic
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a FR4 layer with ‘ ¼ 1:2mm, producing total absorption.
After choosing the FR4 dielectric layer, we have designed the
coaxial-cavity grating for having a total absorption peak in the
frequency range between 5GHz and 10GHz, which is below
the diffraction limit. To ensure that, we define the lattice con-
stant d ¼ 10mm. Then, the physical dimensions of the cavity
cross section, taking into account the fabrication limitation,
are: re ¼ 4mm and ri ¼ 2mm the external and internal ra-
dius, respectively. Selection of the peak frequency, f , and the
cavity length, h, is done using the expressions extracted from
the low-frequency and monomode approximation in Ref. 16.
See Sec. 2 in the supplementary material18 for a detailed
description of the design expressions extracted from the sim-
plified model and their application for the design of total
absorption devices. On the one hand, we can determine the
cavity length and extract the frequency from the design
expressions. For example, defining the cavity length
h ¼ 10mm, we know that the absorption peak appears at
f ¼ 5:62GHz. On the other hand, we can set the frequency
and find the cavity length which ensures the absorption peak
at this frequency. In this case, the goal is to obtain a total
absorption peak at f ¼ 7:1GHz and from the theoretical
expressions we obtain that the needed cavity length is
h ¼ 7mm.
For the verification of our designs and the study of the
effects produced by the cavity length and the dielectric thick-
ness, we have studied the combination of three cavity lengths
and three dielectric thicknesses. The three different cavity
lengths are h¼ 10mm (sample 1), 7mm (sample 2), and
5mm (sample 3). The samples consist of 40 unit cells in the
x-direction and 40 unit cells in the y-direction, and the perio-
dicity of the array is d ¼ 10mm. The dielectric sheet entirely
covers the metallic grating and it is fixed at the corners.
Also we have characterized the coaxial-cavity grating with
three different dielectric thicknesses, ‘ ¼ 1:2mm ðslab 1Þ;
1:6mm ðslab 2Þ; and 2:3mm (slab 3). Thus, a total number of
nine different structures have been experimentally character-
ized in this work.
In the experimental setup, a microwave front radiated
from a rectangular horn antenna, which is placed at the focus
of a collimating spherical mirror, impinges with an incident
angle h on the fabricated sample. The horn antenna is orien-
tated and positioned such that the electric-vector of the radia-
tion is in the plane of incidence (i.e., p- or TM polarized),
and so that the plane is incidence is parallel to the xz-plane
[keeping / ¼ 0, see Fig. 1(a)]. The reflected beam is col-
lected by a receiver horn antenna, which is orientated to
detect only p-polarized radiation and placed at the focus of a
second mirror tilted an angle h with respect to the normal
vector of the sample surface. The angle of incidence is
shifted manually by changing the position and rotation of the
transmission and the detection horns. A reference measure-
ment is needed for obtaining the absorption spectra. This ref-
erence measurement is taken by replacing the device with an
aluminum plate that has the same surface area and thickness
as that of the sample (with the dielectric layer). The reflectiv-
ity is obtained for the same frequency (f ) values with the
sample and with the reference plate. Using this method, the
sample absorption (A) can be calculated from
A fð Þ ¼ 1 Rdevice fð Þ
Rref fð Þ ; (1)
where Rdeviceðf Þ and Rrefðf Þ are the reflectivity spectra for
the sample and the aluminum plate, respectively.
Figure 2 summarizes the experimental characterization
of sample 1 (h ¼ 10mm) with slab 1 (‘ ¼ 1:2mm) on top. In
Figure 2(a), the absorption spectrum is shown when the inci-
dent angle is h ¼ 45. The symbols represent the experimen-
tal data, while the continuous line is the calculated with the
model based on the mode matching technique reported in
Ref. 16. For the comprehensiveness of this work, an account
of the model can be found in Sec. 1 of the supplementary
material.18 The dashed line corresponds to the absorption
produced with the dielectric layer (slab 1) covering an unpat-
terned aluminum surface. It is observed that the calculated
spectrum is in good agreement with the experimental one
except for a small frequency shift: the measured peak cen-
tered at 5:62GHz gives absorption of 93% while the calcu-
lated peak is centered at 5:5GHz with 98% absorption. The
shifting of the measured peak towards high frequencies is
about 2% and is due to an unavoidable air film existing
between the metal grating and the dielectric layer. This film
of air or air gap appears because of the defects (raised edges)
FIG. 1. (a) Schematic representation of the fabricated devices consisting of
an array of coaxial cavities in a metal covered by a dielectric sheet. The
plane of incidence is also shown. (b) Photograph of one constructed device.
The FR4 dielectric layer is displaced for a better observation of the patterned
surface, which has parameters: d¼ 10mm, ri¼ 2mm, and re¼ 4mm.
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produced during the manufacturing process of the coaxial
cavities edges, and because of the mechanical stress of the
dielectric layer, which is not completely flat. The effect of
the non-perfect contact between the dielectric and the meta-
surface is discussed later. In Figure 2(b), the same type of
measurement has been performed for several incident angles;
from h ¼ 20 to h ¼ 70, respectively. The observed insen-
sitivity of the peak position with the impinging angle sup-
ports the predictions of the model.16 Nevertheless, the
absorption amplitude changes, a maximum value is achieved
for h ¼ 60 while for higher or lower angles the absorption
decreases. Also, it is easy to observe that, when the incidence
angle is close to normal incidence (h  0), the absorption
vanishes because the impinging wave cannot excite the reso-
nant modes in the coaxial cavities without a phase variation
across the surface.
To get a physical insight of the frequency shift observed
between theory and experiment, we have extended the model
introduced in Ref. 16 to the case that considers an air gap
between the dielectric layer and the metal grating [see inset in
Figure 3(b)]. The model is comprehensively described on Sec.
1 in the supplementary material.18 A parametrical study of the
air gap thickness, denoted by g, has been performed for
h¼ 45 using slab 1 on top of sample 1. Figure 3(a) represents
the absorption spectra calculated for several values g showing
how the existence of an air gap shifts the absorption peak to
higher frequencies. This behavior supports our previous claim
suggesting that an unavoidable air gap explains the discrep-
ancy between theoretical results and experimental data
observed in Fig. 2(a). Moreover, in Fig. 3(b), the frequency
position of the peak is represented as a function of g. This
curve is obtained using Eq. (S32) of the supplementary mate-
rial.18 In this figure, the horizontal lines correspond to air gap
thicknesses of the spectra shown in Fig. 3(a). In our experi-
mental setup, it is not possible in practice to ensure a perfect
contact between the metal and the dielectric surfaces. The
effect of the air gap has been studied in all the measurements
presented in this work, and the results of these studies are
reported in Table I. In what follows, the measured results are
compared with results obtained using the model that takes
into account the air gap correction.
Now, we experimentally study the feasibility of tuning
the peak position with the cavity length, h. To do that, we
have employed the dielectric layer with ‘ ¼ 1:2mm (slab 1)
and the three metallic surfaces (Sample 1, 2 and 3 in Table
I). The corresponding spectra are shown in Fig. 4. The exper-
imental data (symbols) are compared with the theoretical
results (continuous lines) obtained with the semi-analytical
model described in Sec. 1 of the supplementary material18
(continuous lines). The measured (calculated) peaks appear
at 5:62ð5:62ÞGHz, 7:24ð7:24ÞGHz, and 9:14ð9:14ÞGHz for
h ¼ 10mm, h ¼ 7mm and h ¼ 5mm, respectively. The cal-
culated profiles are fitted using the following air gap
FIG. 2. (a) Absorption spectrum obtained with an incident p-wave with
h ¼ 45. The structure is formed by a combination of sample 1 (h ¼ 10mm)
with slab 1 (‘ ¼ 1:2mm) (see Fig. 1). (b) Experimental absorption spectra
taken for several incidence angles h, where the darkest color corresponds to
the strongest absorption.
FIG. 3. Effect of non-perfect contact between the dielectric layer and the
metallic grating on the frequency of the absorption peak (numerical predic-
tions) for the sample 1 (h ¼ 10mm) with the slab 1 (‘ ¼ 1:2mm) when the
incidence angle is h ¼ 45. (a) Calculated absorption spectra for several val-
ues of air gap thickness, g. (b) Calculated position of the absorption peak as
a function of the air gap thickness, g. The inset illustrates the structure stud-
ied here.
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thicknesses: g ¼ 36 lm; 30 lm, and 41 lm, respectively.
These results demonstrate the tuning capability of the
absorption peak with h while keeping its high absorption
(>90%). The measured (calculated) peak amplitudes are
0.93 (0.99), 0.99 (0.99), and 0.97 (0.99) for h ¼ 10mm,
h ¼ 7mm, and h ¼ 5mm, respectively. From these results,
one can conclude that it would be possible to introduce a
methodology allowing the design of structures with total
absorption at given frequencies. The reader is addressed to
Sec. 2 in the supplementary material where such design
methodology is comprehensively described with examples.18
The role that the dielectric layer thickness (‘) plays in
determining the amplitude and frequency position of the total
absorption peak produced by a given patterned surface is now
analyzed. We have considered the metasurface sample 2 hav-
ing patterned cavities with h ¼ 7mm and successively cov-
ered with the three dielectric slabs which are over the
optimum value of ‘. Figure 5 shows the three absorption spec-
tra obtained for h¼ 45, the symbols represent the measure-
ments while the continuous lines illustrate the theoretical
simulations. It is observed that changes of the layer thickness
are accompanied with changes in the position and amplitude
of the absorption peak. The measured (calculated) frequencies
of the absorption peaks are 7:25ð7:25ÞGHz, 7:09 ð7:09ÞGHz,
and 6:92 ð6:92ÞGHz for ‘ ¼ 1:2mm, ‘ ¼ 1:6mm, and
‘ ¼ 2:3mm, respectively. The calculated spectra are obtained
using an air layer with g ¼ 30lm; 36lm; and 41 lm,
respectively. The profiles show an almost perfect agreement
with the experimental ones, except for the asymmetrical pro-
file not shown in the numerical simulations. This asymmetry
is probably due to an artifact of our experimental setup which
uses finite size samples, a feature that is hard to include in our
simulations. In other words, the receiver antenna is not sym-
metrically located with respect to the borders of the samples
and, therefore, the waves radiated from the sample borders
arrive to this antenna with low but different amplitudes, pro-
ducing interference effects in the recorded spectra. This inter-
ference effects are clearly observed in the wiggling observed
at the lower (absorption) parts of the spectra. The measured
(calculated) peak amplitudes are 0:99ð0:99Þ, 0:98ð0:99Þ, and
0:99ð0:99Þ for ‘ ¼ 1:2mm, ‘ ¼ 1:6mm, and ‘ ¼ 2:3mm,
respectively. A detailed study of the effect of the dielectric
thickness is reported on Sec. 3 in the supplementary mate-
rial18 where it is shown that the optimum ‘ value for h
¼ 7mm is ‘opt ¼ 0:8mm. For values ‘> ‘opt, the low fre-
quency absorption peak will exhibit total absorption.
In summary, this work has reported experimental evi-
dence of total absorption for p-polarized waves impinging a
thin absorbing layer deposited on top of coaxial-type cavities
patterned on a metallic plate. The array of cavities has a sub-
wavelength periodicity. The experimental data demonstrate
how the resonances produced by the metallic grating
enhance over 3300% the absorption in the low-loss dielectric
layer, compared to the response with an unpatterned metal
backing. The behavior for different incidence angles has
been also studied, demonstrating our previous findings
regarding the independence of the peak position and the am-
plitude variations. The control of the absorption peak posi-
tions with the cavity length has been also demonstrated, thus
supporting the theoretical predictions. The effects observed
by changing the thickness of the dielectric layer have shown
that total absorption can be obtained even with ultra-thin
layers. Finally, a semi-analytical model, which includes an air
layer in between the dielectric layer and the metallic metasur-
face, has been developed. The model was successfully
employed to get a physical insight of the experimental results.
This work was partially supported by the Spanish
Ministerio de Economıa y Competitividad (MINECO) under
TABLE I. Effect of an air gap on the frequency of the peak showing total
absorption. The g values are obtained from the fitting to the measured peak
position.
System
Model without
air gap (g ¼ 0) Model with an air gap (g)
Experiment
f ðGHzÞ g ðlmÞ f ðGHzÞ f ðGHzÞ
Sample 1þ slab 1 5.5 36 5.62 5.62
Sample 2þ slab 1 7.09 30 7.24 7.24
Sample 3þ slab 1 8.83 41 9.14 9.14
Sample 2þ slab 2 6.88 36 7.09 7.09
Sample 2þ slab 3 6.68 41 6.92 6.92
FIG. 4. Absorption spectra for three values of cavity length h. The dielectric
thickness is ‘ ¼ 1:2mm (slab 1) and the angle of incidence is h ¼ 45.
Symbols represent the measurements and continuous lines represent the
results obtained with the semi-analytical model.
FIG. 5. Absorption for the sample 2 (h ¼ 7mm) with three different dielec-
tric thicknesses. The angle of incidence is h ¼ 45. Symbols represent the
measurements and solid lines represent the theoretical model.
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